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Buying yourself Signature by Dionne Smith Hair
Extensions is considered a fantastic investment. 

Care and maintenance can give you longevity of your hair.
One of the first things you should do is brush it through
gently with using a wide tooth comb, from end to roots.
Keep it moisturised by applying its ends with leave in

conditioner. If you do not sleep on a silk or satin pillow, it is
best to tie your hair away using a silk scarf in order to

minimise friction against your locks.

Brushing
A loop brush is a perfect choice when brushing your hair

extensions. Gently brush the hair in a downward
motion. Begin at the ends, then work your way up through

to the roots. A glossifier will give a silky smooth
finish, so spray it after brushing.

Washing
Before washing the extensions, brush them first in order to

detangle the hair. It is best to use shampoo for
dry or damaged hair in order to add moisture to your
extensions. Gently massage your hair with shampoo

and use a lukewarm water in rinsing it off. After which, apply
a conditioner and rinse it off after 10 minutes.

Gently pat the hair with a towel and use place in a dry place
flat to air and dry in its natural shape.

Swimming
When you have Signature by Dionne Smith Hair

Extensions, it is okay to have fun and swim. looking your
best. Tie your hair up into a ponytail or leave your hair down

but remember saltwater and chlorine can dry out your
extensions. With this said, it is best to wash your hair as

soon as possible afterwards.




